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Plans For Scholarships,
Summer Work Disclosed
State Board Of Education Summer Session To Begin
June 21, For Eight Weeks
Lists Scholarship Terms
The State Board of Education has
announced its regulations for administering the scholarships authorized at
the Special Session of the Virginia
General Assembly, 1947, and continued
and liberalized by the 1948 Session.
Scholarships now available will be for
summer school students, who are col•lege graduates, or are holders of a
Normal Professional Certificate, or to
those who are holders of an Emergency Teacher's License based on two or
more years of college training, or teachers who will take training in physical and health education, music, and
art, or high school teachers who will
trke training in any of the following
subject matter fields: natural sciences,
mathematics, foreign languages, industrial arts, commercial education, agriculture, home economics, trade and industrial education, library science an^d
distributive education.
Though the State Board has not
actually authorized such scholarships
for the winter session, it is expected
that lull authorization will be granted
at the April meeting of the Board.
Will Not Succeed $300
Scholarships for the winter session
would provide a sum not to exceed
$300. They will be open to elementary
prospective teachers, as during the
current winter session. It is expected
that prospective secondary teachers
who will take training in physical or
health education, music and art, or
prospective secondary teachers in these
subject matter fields: natural sciences,
mathematics, foreign languages, industrial arts, commercial education, agriculture, home economics, trade and industrial education, library science, and
distributive education' will also ,\>t
awarded the scholarships.
Instructions for applying for summer
school scholarships may be obtained
in President Duke's office. Applications
for summer school scholarships must
be submitted to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction not later than
June 1, 1948.

The 1948 summer session of' eight
weeks at Madison College will begin
Monday, June 21 and will close on
Friday, August 13. A program of
courses and workshops designed primarily for teachers and for those preparing to teach will be offered. The
college will also offer courses in library science, home economics, business
education, liberal arts, and music.
No classes will be held on Saturday
and only one class period will be held
each afternoon. Both men and women
will be admitted to the summer school
session.
Madison College has been, given the
responsibility of preparing full-time
librarians for the public schools of
Virginia. This is beng done so that students with no previous work in library
science may complete the requirements
of the State Board .M Education for
teacher-librarians.
Guidance Courses
Guidance courses emphasizing organization and administration techniques of counseling, collection and dissemination of vocational information,
the place of testing in the program,
and the contribution of regular classroom and. extra-class activities to the
total guidance program will be offered.
Excursions will be organized to visit
such places as the caverns of the Valley, the Shenandoah National Park, the
Skyline Drive, Natural Bridge, and
Natural Chimneys. Trips will also be
made to places of civic and historical
interest such as Charlottesville, Washington, Lexington, and Williamsburg.
Mr. Percy Warren will serve as
Dean of the summer school session.

Club Elects Neathery Head
Jerry Neathery was elected president
of the Curie Science club at the meeting held • in Wilson 24 on Tuesday,
March 23 at 4:30. Other officers elected
are: vice-president, Marianna Howard;
secretary, Frances Hughes; treasurer,
Margaret Elliott; reporter, Irene Moffit and sergeant-at-arms, Geraldine
Martin. Officers will be installed at the
next regular meeting.

Week-end Music Program
Features Recital, Concert
Miss Gerturd Burau, contralto and
Mr. George Raymond Hicks, organist,
both of Madison's music faculty, are
to be presented in joint recital tonight
at eight o'clock in Wilson auditorium.
, The program includes organ selections
by Bach, and other composers along
with vocal renditions by Miss Burau
who will be accompanied On the piano
by Miss Elizabeth Harris. The program which may be heard is as follows:
"Menuett" —Karl Philipp Emanuel
Bach
"Chanson"—Edward S. -Barnes .
"Leg end"—Sigfrid Karg-Klert
Mr. Hicks
"Die AHamacht" (The Almighty)—
Schubert
;
"Das Rosenbanc" (The Rose-colored Ribbon)—Schubert
"Wohin?" (Whither)—Schubert
'Traume" (Dreams)—Wagner
"In neiner Heimat" (In my Homeland)—Richard Trunk
Miss Burau
"First Movement of Symphony VI"
—Charles Marie Widor
"Aria"—Flor Peeters

"Scherzetto"—Louis Vierne
Mr. Hicks
"Cargoes"—Tom Dobson
"Waiting"—Marian Coryell
"Loveliest of Trees"—Graham" Perl
"Only the Yearning One"—Tschaikowsky
"Whether by Day"—Tschaikowsky
Miss Burau
"Distant Chimes"—Albert Snow
"Passacaglis and Fugue in C minor"
—John Sebastian Bach
The Glee club of Washington and
Lee University composed of twentyfive voices, under the direction of Mr.
Paul Meadows, will be presented in
concert at eight o'clock in Wilson
on Saturday evening. Joint numbers,
"Alleluia," by Randall Tompson and
"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place,"
Brahms are to be sung with the Madison Glee club. .
The Washington and Lee club is to
entertain at dinner preceding the performance and at an informal reception
in Senior reception rooms following
the presentation.

Antrim, Alberts To
Guide Committees
Frances (Biddy) Antrim will replace
Ann Myers as Socijll Committee chairman. "Biddy," who hails from Greensboro, N. C, is a member of the Modern Dance,' Porpoise and Cotillion
clubs, and Pi Kappa Sigma sorority.
Mary (Shep) Alberts, replacing
Nancy Jane Warren, will be the new
chairman of Standards committe. Shep,
a business major, is treasurer of Pi
Omega Pi, and will be treasurer of Pi
Kappa Sigma next year'.'
_

Council, Committee
Members Elected

The Madison College Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Clifford T.
Marshall, left on its annual tour of th»
Old Dominion this past week. Leaving
on Sunday morning at five thirty, and
returning Thursday night, the group
gave programs in Pearisburg, Pulaski,
Christiansburg, Farmville, Appomattox
and Charlotte Court House, and in
several instances presented two performances, a matinee and evening on
the same day. Concert mistress and vocalist for this year are Ida Mae Willis
and Kay Richards respectively. The
various programs were taken from the
.following selections..
Overture from "Merry Wives of
Windsor" . . . Nicolai.
'»
* "Scheherazade" . . . Rimsky-Korsakow
Dvorak's "New World Symphony"
"The Bat" . . . Strauss
"La Comparsa" . . . Lecuona
"The Desert Song" . . . Romberg
"Tales from Vienna Woods" . . .
Strauss
.
"March of the Little Lead Soldiers"
... . Pierne
"Au Moulin" . . . Gillet
"Victor Herbert Favorites'" •
"Funeral March of a Marionet" . . .
Gounod
"Ammapola"

NOTICE

M. Ritchie To Head Club
Tuesday night, the Frances Sale
Home Economics Club elected the following officers for the coming year.
They are: president, Mildred Ritchie;
vice-president, Irene Blair; secretary
Martha Ramsey; arid treasurer, Nancy
Butterworth.
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College Orchestra Makes
Annual Tour Of Virginia

Representatives, to the Honor Council and the StudentFaculty Committee
have been recently elected by the different classes.
Those elected to the Honor Council
for next year are: Junior class, Mary
Rudasill, Betty Miller, and Margaret
Jessup; and Freshman class, Ollie Vee
Walpole, Kathryn Hale, and Polly
^vValker.
Betty Miller was elected Secretary
of the Honor Council.
The Senior representatives to the
Student-Faculty for the present school
session are Jo Garber, Mary Lee Moyer, and Barbara Wensel. Representing the Junior class are Myra Fensterwald, Alice Hunter, and Jean Slaughter.
Marian Bates, Henrietta Lanier, and
"Caucasian Sketches" . . . Owanow
Jean Pagh will represent the SophoThe members of the orchestra who
more class.
went on the tour are: Freddie Willis,
The Freshman delegates elected are
Kay Richards, Diana Dobbs; Jane
Margaret Critzer, Lorraine Woodyard,
Coates, Judith Nutting, Mrs. Gloria
and Brooks Robertson.
McCarthy, Nancy Rogers, Marguerite
Coffman, and Edith Cabiness.
Dorothy Branson, Jane Mohler,
Instructions To, Students Regard- Helen Koontz, Barbara Strader, Mary
ing Registration for 1948-49, April Lesker, Betty Kabler, Ellen Primos,
Doris Young, and Rena Blanchard.
12-May 3:
Every student will have received by
April 12 a notice frpm her adviser
as to time and place of registration
conference. It is important that you
report to your adviser at the time
designated.
1. You will have a conference with
your adviser and make out 3 com- •
plete program cards—(1) for your
adviser (2) for the Registrar_(3)
for you.
NOTE: Use Department abbreviations in making out Program Cards,
as, Bio., P. E., Eng.
2. If taking applied music, you will
not make out a program card for
the Music Department or arrange
practice hours until fall registration.
3. If you plan on attending summer
school, you will make out a tentative schedule for the summer term.
4. After your adviser has approved
your Program Cards, you will follow instructions as to their disposition.
5. You will receive instructions from
your adviser as to the time to report
to the Registrar's Office to fill in all
Class Cards for your classes for
1948-1949.
6. When you return for the registration period in the fall, you will be
given a sheet of instructions for
completing your registration.
Yd"u may call at Registrar's Office for Class Schedules for 19481949.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar

Hear W. & L. Glee Club

Thetag Elect New
Officers For 1948
Kitty DeHart is the newly elected
president of. Theta Sigma Upsilon to
succeed Betty Coyne. Kittly is a business major from Chatham, Virginia,
and a member of German Club.
Georgia Hoskinson is the vice-president; Helen Mitchell, secretary; Loulie
Albrittain, treasurer; Betty Rinehart,
editor; and Florence Perkinson, assistant editor.

FREDDY WILLIS
Concert Mistress
Elizabeth Mattox, Dorothy Thomas,
Marjorie Lebenar, Jean Snedigar,
Shirley Watkins, and Sarah Stradar.
Nadine Clendenning, Virginfa Barker, Mafy Rhodes, Laura Dunnvant,
and Lois Brandt. Mrs. H. H. Fenner
chaperoned the group.
The Madison College Orchestra has
given one concert for the students this
year, as well as a Homecoming one.
They will present others this spring.

Dolly Elliott Heads
Alpha Sigma Tau A.
Dolly Elliott succeeds Joan Holbrook as president of Alpha Sigma
Tau. Dolly is a chemistry major from
Petersburg, Virginia. She was president of Curie Science Club. Other officers are Jane Castles, vice:president;
Jo Shallcross, recording secretary; McClain Bowen, corresponding secretary;
Dot White, treasurer; Maggie Kenny,
editor; Marie Garber, chaplain; Edith
Cabiness, historian; and Beulah Owen,
custodian.

Pepsi-Colaj Aids
ByJFellowshlpFt

According to the Pepsi-Cola scholarship program an extension to its financial aid program has been made which
provides each fellowship winner with
A wide variety of phonograph recfull tuition and $750 a year for three
ords including classical, semi-classical,
years of graduate study. It may be
and popular selections, are now obused in any field of specialization at
tainable for Junior and Senior halls,
any accredited graduate school in the
and also sorority houses. These records
United States or Canada. The felloware purchased upon the suggestion of
ships are financed by the Pepsi-Cola
the different organizations on campus
Company, and they are offered as a
who have been and are going to be
part of the company's public service
asked by the record purchasing comprogram.
mittee composed of Miss Hope VandeWinners in this new fellowship prover, Betty tWeller and Shirley Jones.
gram are selected on the basis of their
In acting upon the suggestions of promise of outstanding achievement in
various groups, this committee feels their own fields as evidenced by their
t,hat a wider range of musical appre- undergraduate records and recomciation and taste in the college's collec- mendations as to character, personality,
tion will be established.
and qualifications of leadership, and
Several gift contributions are among the awards are limited to those stuthose catalogued in Miss Vandever's dents with financial need.
office. It may be noted that the records
The applications are grouped by the
included in those • already purchased Pepsi-Cola scholarship board and sent
are "The Nutcracker Suite," "A to the Southern regional selection
Treasury of Grand Opera," several committee. This committee names the
symphonies, and other suites, "Victor most promising applicants as finalists
Herbert Favorites," Gershwin's "Rap- and forwards their records to the nasody in Blue," an album of "Jeannette tional selection committee which
McDonald In Song" ... on to albums choose the winners for each region.
of the music of Paul Weston, Vaughn
Those interested in this program
Monroe, Cole Porter, Fred Waring. should write to the Pepsi-Cola ScholarThen there's the standing favorite, ship Board, 532 Emerson Street, Palo
Johnny I.-ong's ''College Favorites."
Alto, California.

Organizations Give
Records To Halls
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Assembly Hears
Mr. C. C. Reigner

The tight Way 1 o Vote
The student body is to be congratulated for its interest in the major
and minor elections which wefe held before Easter. Interest in the elecions was backed by action as well as discussion of the candidates. Approximately 800 students voted for the major officers and about 700 for
the minor officers.
The number of votes cast this year far exceeded those of last year.
This student body has displayed the fine qualities that every group of
people everywhere should: interest in self-government and interest
backed by action. Voting is the action to be used in a democracy.
It might be pointed out that 61% of the student body voted in the
major elections. Interest was high here as it should have been. But only
54% of the students voted in the minor elections. Does this mean that we
consider the minor officers that much less important than the major
officers ?
We must not forget the minor offices are vital posts too. They carry
heavy responsibilities and require fine, well-chosen people to fill them. It
is our duty to think over the people who would be best and vote for
them as well as their superiors in office. The presidents and editors cannot do all the work, remember. They must have good officials to help
them to help us—the students.
So, we must not forget this responsibility while we justly feel proud
of ourselves for having one of our best years of voting.
—M. A. K.

Mr. Charles G. Reigner, president of
the H. M. Rowe publishing company
of Baltimore, Chicago, and San Francisco, spoke in Wednesday assembly
on "Utility in Education."
Mr. Reigner, a graduate of Prince-,"
ton, New York University. The Wharton School of Finance of the University of Pennsylvania, and the University of Pittsburg, has taught in both
"high schools and universities. He is
also the author of numerous textbooks,
essays and poems.
His talk centered around a philosophy he heard in a speech by Theodore
Roosevelt; that being:—"You must be
able to pull your own weight in a
boat.' Quoting Dr. Angelo Patri, Mr.
Reit,i.er said that the real educated
person, no matter whether he worked
with his hands or his head, is able to
render some service to society. He
stressed the fact that education must
earn its own keep, and that the doctrine of efficiency has made America
what it is today.

Alumnae Honor Mr. Logan
. i

•

Not only do we here at Madison College miss Conrad T. Logan, but
those who came before us, the alumnae, feel his loss also. At the recent
homecoming the alumnae of Madison College drew up resolutions to pay
tribute to this friend. An excerpt of this is as follows:
"... We might have said, if we were thoughtless, that we shall miss
him—but in a truer sense, we, the alumnae, shall not miss him; it is those
who follow us who will miss him, for we have had the rich experience
of knowing him—a .man,- kindly and gentle, genial and humorous,
thoughtful and gracious—a teacher, wise and perceptive, encouraging
and enlightening—a friend, tolerant and helpful—Conrad T. Logan, an
enjoying person. His passing is a great loss to the college which he
untiringly served." (Ed. Note: The above was taken from a resolution written by Lois
Sloop, of Harrisonburg, Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions of
the Madison Alumnae Association.)

Message On Mikes
To many Madison students, speaking to the assembled student
body from the stage of Wilson auditorium is the most frightening and
mysterious chore that they can be made to perform in college. The
staring faces of fellow classmates discombooberate them, and the mysterious microphone standing threateningly before them sends "cold chills
up and down their seines. Announcements are given reluctantly, as
the announcer stands huddled close to the mike, clutching it around
' the middle in a death grip a la Frankie, blurting out her message and
rushing frantically away. Anything goes, just so that she can get away
from that terrible MICROPHONE before it bites her. . . BUT still,
announcements must continue to be made by students, so for their
benefit, we present these pointers of mike usage, nicely summarized for
us by Dr. Latimer:
When addressing the mike stand at arm's distance. Talk to be
heard 10 rows back without the mike. Speak directly into the mike.
Don't clutch mike without reason. Enunciate clearly. Speak to audience and not to people on the stage. '
I. M.

KDP Officers Installed

The Hew Staff Resolves
Every year tHe'new editor of the Breeze no doubt faces the same
problem—that of trying to live up to the work of the preceding director
of the paper. This time there is no exception but we of the new staff
hereby resolve to uphold the standards of our predecessors to the best
of our ability.
When we first became members, of this staff, three years ago, we ajl
remember Mr. Logan, our helpful and broadminded adviser, reminding
us that the Breeze was the student's newspaper. It is written by the
students and for the students. And never to be .forgotten, was his statement to the effect that the editorial department of our paper is to reflect
student opinion and to guide student opinion to the best of its ability.
Our main aim in the forthcoming year is to uphold these principals. Any
editorial comment to the contrary will not be intentional.
We remember, also, that Mr. Logan reminded us ..that freedom of
the press is just as important in a college as in a university, town, or
city. This we shall remember and trust that the entire ^student body will
feel free to express their opinions. We must remember, however, that individual gripes don't necessarily reflect the opinions of everyone.
With these pointers in mind, we of the twenty-sixth staff go forth
into a new year, trusting that we have each of you backing us.

Kappa Delta Pi initiated Edna
Shantz on Thursday night, April 1,
after which the new officers were installed. These include: president,
Louise Albrittain; vice-president, Vyonne Davis; Margaret Jessup, corresponding secretary and Nancy Bryant,
recording secretary. Historian for the
new year is Jennie Snowden; reporter,
Margaret Hurst and Margaret Brown,
treasurer.

G. Smith Addresses IRC
"Universal Military Training" was
the topic of Dr. G. C. Smith's discussion at the^ regular meeting of the
International Relations club last night.
Members were invited to ask questions or 10 discuss the "pros" and
"rons",of this current subject.

bo me thing To
Chat About —

By Rosamund Leonard
No. 1 question of the week: Do you
consider this year at college wellspent? Thought before answering:
"Well, I am getting a beautiful tan."
"And I've learned all there is to
Cary Grant portrays the role of a
know about girl-cut dances."
"But, I'm still practicing the art of
What do you, as a veteran, think of serene and highly efficient "fixer" in
"The Bishop's Wife" which may be appearing awake while sleeping."
by, thrust upon us. We accepted them. Universal Military Training?
One of the privileges which we had
Most popular extra-curricula activity
Roy Butler—If U. M. T. means the seen at The Virginia on Sunday
enjoyed at home was taken from us—
exposure of millions of men to the through Thursday. Loretta Young as on campus: Sun-bathing.
that of riding with people our own
the wife, and David Niven as the BisThis isn't a fact, but it could have
age. We were led to believe that we rigors of K. P., guard duty on the
hop,
are
co-starred
with
him
in
this
happened in Dr. Freddie's History
We left our homes and came as would be able to ride in the spring. corner lamp post, months of foot-drill,
green freshmen to Madison College. We jokingly made remarks about our memorisation and constant recitation gay tale of a clergyman's troubles in : class:
Our parents told us that we were no not remembering what it felt like to
Pupil: I have a cold or something
of the 12 general orders,, inter-division- mid-western city. Monty Woolley is
longer children and they considered ride but always we would say to ourin
my head.
also top featured.
us capable of taking care of ourselves. selves that when spring came we al button polisliing contests (the winTeacher: A cold, undoubtedly.
When we arrived at college we had could ride. Would you tell a small ning general gets a free package of
The "King of the Cowboys," Roy
many rules and regulations, which we child that if he practiced his piano les- crispy crunchies), T. S. card punching Rogers, can be seen on Friday and Josie—"Who is your favorite author?"
Jean—"My Dad!"
had not been accustomed to abiding son for an hour he might get some chaplaifis, practical courses on the ego
Saturday in "Under California Stars" Josie—"What did he,,ever write?"
of the cookies you just baked and of the 2nd Lieutenant, and how to tell
Jean—"Checks!"
also at The Virginia.
when he finished his practicing tell him a tea shipping U. S. O. grandmaw
Life is hard by the yard
you decided not to let him have any?
An unusual "Western melodrama in
from a victory girl, then we really will
BUT
The principle is the same.
technicolor, starring Robert Young
Member
By the inch, it's a cinch.
We do not think we are unreason- be a soft touch from Conrad Stalin and
and Marguerite Chapman, titled "Reable and if the reasons for our not his boys.
After the girls and suitcases had
riding would be set before us perhaps
But! If our military leaders intend lentless" will be featured at The State
A tso ciatid Colliaiati Prtst
been crowded on a special bus, the
we would accept them We have not to use U. M. T. to develop the type of on Sunday through Wednesday. "The
driver leaned out the window and
Published Weekly by the Student Body been told these reasons, and we cannot
force necesstry to stem the advancing Return of Rin Tin Tin" in color is punned to another bus driver, "Are all
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. see them.
Russian tide, then, by all means, let's scheduled to be shown on Thursday the bags on yet?!"
Many reasons came to our minds
through Saturday.
REBECCA ROGERS
Editor in-Chief
have it quickly!
There's an odd rumor flying about
FRANCES CONNOCK
Business Manager which might be given but we do not
Waldo Miller — If it will build a
MARGARET ANN KENNY.. Assistant Editor consider them sufficient.
If we are
campus that chickens are being raised
SS £Z^y£Z Editor
S:Wsted ™y from home to take"care strong, up-to-date Air Force, fine and forced in to waste this time. A two in one of the dorms. Say, gals, is the
OLLIE
VEE WALPOLE
Make-up
food that bad?
ROBERTA GRAVELY
Desk Editor of ourselves in other respects, surely dandy, otherwise I don't approve.
year college course along with military
MARGARET CHAPMAN
Sports Editor we should be able to enjoy the same
Nick Nichols—All for it!
CAREY LEE LUCK
Headline Editor
They're building the cages larger
instruction would be the thing. OtherBETTY RINEHART
Cartoonist if not more privileges than the ones
Down at the neighborhood zoo
Nick
Pascaretti—I'm
against
it
beANNE LOONEY
Circulation Manager we had at home. We are old enough
wise,
a
six-month
training
period
is
They
fed the kang
SARAH SEAY
Photographer to go to college, to be away..from home cause I think it's too expensive. The
CHARLOTTE EVANS
Chief Typist
some
lemon meringue
more than enough. In war-time, we did
FRANCES SNEED
Copy Editor for months, and to take care of our- government couldn't do it on the full
and he garoo, and garoo
Reporters: Jinx Miller, Marie Parotta selves in other respects. What are the scale .it should be done, and therefore it in three months. This method would
and garoo.
Pat Ingram, Margaret Clarke, Jean reasons behind the fact that the riding the main purpose of U. M. T. would
Collins, Ronald Burton, Beryl Snellings,
be a saver of money, materials, time,
not
be
fulfilled.
privileges which the freshman had in
Ray Horn and Marie Hogan.
The lane was lovely
Beverly Lichiliter, Margaret Elliott, the past years have been taken from
Larry Hatch—At this time the coun- and train more men.
The night was dark,
Rosamund Leonard, Jean Snallcross, Pat us. We would like to know.
try
needs
a
large
army,
but
under
their
A perfect placqfc
Rogers, Frances Wilkins, Pat Griffith,
That's my two cents worth!
Charlotte Gill, and Stuart Williams.
—Margaret Elliot
present set-up, a boy should not be
To stop and spark (park).

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

m
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May Court Maid Of Honor Obtains
Honor; To Be Princess At Festival
By Irene Munson
"I'm so thrilled about it! To tell you
the truth, I still can't believe it," remarked Peggy Hollis, lovely Madison
senior from Martinsburg, West Virginia, who was chosen Apple Blossom
Princess for the state of West Virginia. The Shenandoah Apple Blossom
Festival will be held in Winchester,
Virginia, April 29-30.
"Yes, the first letter was a complete surprise to me," she continued. "I
received it directly from the Festival
Headquarters in Winchester about
February, and I had no idea how or
why. Keeping the whole exciting thing
a secret for nearly two months until
the news was officially reported in the
West Virginia papers, was one of the
hardest tasks for vivacious Peggy.
Her selection came about through
election by the members of the West
Virginia Horticultural Society. She
does not know who submitted her
name to the group. Other-states which
will send representatives are: Virginia,
Maryland, and Pennsylvania. In all,
thirty-six princesses have been chosen.
(Note: The Madison College representative, to the Festival, elected by the
student body, has not yet been revealed.)
Bubbling over with excitement about
the big occasion which will feature, in
addition to the pageant and other festivities, several dances with a big-name
band, Peggy said that the idea of it
all almost overwhelms her. "It's seems
one of those things that can't happen—."
Peggy is a dietetics major, graduating in June. A member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, she is president ot

Homemade Sweet Buns
and Doughnuts

German club, a member of the Standards committee and Frances--Sale
club, was selected for Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities,
and will be Maid-of-Honor in the May
Court this year.

Greek Gossip
Jo Hodgson was installed as president of Pi Kappa Sigma last Monday
night at installation services.
Theta Sigma Upsilon celebrated its
Founder's Day with a banquet Monday night at the Kavanaugh Hotel.
Mrs. Evelyn K. Alden, national secretary, will visit Messifk House the
week-end of April 24, for inspection.
Sigma Sigma Sigma is planning a big
celebration for their Golden Anniversary April 20. Emily Lewis Lee, a former Madison student, and now a national officer, visited at Sprinkel just
before Easter.
Alpha Sigma Tau entertained with a
platter party Monday night. Everyone
tame dressed as their favorite recording. Bette Davis carried off top honors
with her interpretation of "How Soon."

TRY SOME AT

George's Confectidnery

Saturday, April 10
W. and L. Glee Club with the
Madison Glee Club, Wilson auditorium, 8 p.m.
Freshman Y. W., Alumnae Hall,
6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 13
Listening hour, Wilson auditorium,
12:00-12:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 17
Movie, "Romance of Rosy Ridge,"
Wilson auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
German Club to camp.

B S U Installs New
Heads At Service

PEGGY HOLLIS
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John W. Taliaferro Sons
JEWELER

•

Diamonds, Watches, and
Silverware
*

On Sunday,' April 4, 1948, Mary
Rudasill was installed as president of
the Baptist Student Union during the
evening worship service by Betty B.
Turner, the student secretary. Other
officers installed of the executive Council were: Maggie Hubbard, Laura Dunnavant, Deane Bowyer, Virginia Dare
Eason, Martha Ann Main, Gene Savage, Gyneth Arthur, Edley Rosaza,
Hazel Smith, Ruth Brown, Nancy
Montgomery, Margaret Garwood, Phyliss Reynolds, Melba Reid, and Libby
Black.
Members of the Greater Council are:
Mary Shifley, Frankie Bethel, Paige
Fentriss, Eunis Turner, Becky Holland, Dot Bethol, Betty Watlington,
Mildred Andrews, Peggy Carter and
Elise Noel.
Barbara Wensel, retiring president,
presided at the service which was centered around "Thy Will Be Done,"
the theme for the coming year.. The
theme s'ong "Take My Life and Let It
Be" was sung by Gene Savage, and
"Thy Will Be Done" by Peggy Carter and Virginia Dare Eason.

4-H Club Elects Officers
Frances Hughes was recently elected
president of the 4-H Alumnae Club.
Other officers of the organization
are: Cora Marie Blackmore, vice-president; Mildred Hotinger, secretary;
Sara Belle Lates, treasurer;" Audrey
Humphries, reporter; Mary E. Yeary,
program chairman; M]ae Hall, social
chairman.
These officers will be installed at the
next meeting.
""""
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GAS. OIL. LUBRICATION. WASHING. POLISHING
TIRES. BATTERIES. GROCERIES
PHONE 1021

1010 S. MAIN
T.

C.

FRYE

AND

R.

E.

GARBER,

MANAGER*

THE PATRONAGE OF OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS
IS APPRECIATED
m

'\
WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS
WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK

J. S. DENTON SONS

Fresh Sea Foods
LENSES DUPLICATED

•

Plastics of All Types

JULIA'S RESTAURANT!

16t SOUTH MAIN STREET

MAIN STREET
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MILES MEANS MUSIC

We Appreciate Your Patronage,

"No, she's not crazy...
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JARRELLE'S

THURSDAY

II TO 15

she simply refuses
to hide her

SHOE STORE
WEEK OF APRIL

1 1TH

SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY

■

Wondirful

TleKshops

Coldwyi
Comidyl

(He

CAJURT A COMPLETE LINE

or

PETERS SHOES
Robert

Anothir

Wi

Marguerite

YOUNG • CHAPMAN

TWIISS
■TzLtcoh
■UWUIAM

-i* MONTY WIQUn

PARKER
AIM

JAMES GLEASON • GLADYS COOPER • ELSA
IANCHESTER ■< THE MITCHELL B0YCH0IR

TAMIROFF

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Our Shoes art Nationally
Advertised and are
Fined by X-Roy
Velvet Step Shoes for Women
CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL

16-17

ROY ROGERS
IN

"Under California Stars

a

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"The Return of

Weather Bird Shoes for

Rin Tin Tin'.a

Boys and Girls

IN
COLOR

Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phone 1445
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WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET S
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DRAPERIES, CURTAINS,

APRIL

M. & S. SHELL SERVICE STATION

Prescriptions Filled

MILES MUSIC CO.

AND

CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS

The following new officers of the
Lutheran student association .were inBonnie Neff, who received her ring stalled Thursday night, April 1, in
over the holidays, will become the Alumnae Hall. They are: president,
bride of Gene Hoover, of Broadway, Catherine Kegley; vice-president, PhyVirginia, on June 5.
llis Hockman; secretary, Cora Blackmore;
treasurer, Nell Grove; and pubPat Griffith received a ring from
licity--chairman,
Betty Graves.
Harry Biondi of Gaithersburg, MaryThe
Lutheran
student association
land during the Easter holidays. No
and
the
lotal
Lutheran
league will visit
date has been set for the wedding.
Roanoke
College
and
the Lutheran
Dr. Robert L. Shields, Spanish inOrphanage
in
Salem,
Va.
Sunday. The
structor at Madison in 1943-45, is now
stationed in San Luis Patosir S. L. P. group are to meet at Junior Hall at
Mexico a|s the American Consulate 7:00 a.m.
A Lutheran student association state
there. He has recently been transferred
cbnvention
at V. P. I., Blacksburg,
from Mexico City. Dr. Shields now
Va.
will
be
held on Saturday, April
has three children, as was recently
17.
If
anyone
is interested in going
learned.
then contact Catherine Kegley; presiNOTICE
dent.
Please note change in movie scheTRY OUR NEW
dule, as follows:
April 10—NO MOVIE
GRILLED SANDWICHES
April 17 —ROMIANCE OF ROSY 'OUR CHICKEN SALAD IS DELICIOUS'
RIDGE 7:30 p.m.
AT
April 24 —GREAT EXPECTADOC'S GRILL
TIONS 7:30 p.m.

FLOOR COVERING

SLIPS, BLOUSES, GOWNS. SCARVES,

SUNDAY THROUGH

SHEET MUSIC

25 COURT SQUARE

ROBES AND SPREADS, SLIP COVERS,

Kegley to Head Lutherans;
Group Makes Travel Plans

Colony Optical Co.

oOo

SPECIAL ITEMS

SWEATERS,

more, Jr., March 20 at Bridgewater,
Virginia. Peggy Gentry was" maid-ofhonor and Polly Shaver and Pat Patterson were bridesmaids.

H

SUPPLIES AND SERVICE

50 South Main Street

MITTENS,

|,

In September Marylew Ellison and
Reuben Lewis will exchange vows.
The exhibit on display in Wilson is
Lew is from Glen Ridge, New Jersey
the work of the classes in basic art
and Reuben, a student at W. and L., under Miss Glada Walker, Miss Aliis from Washington, D. C.
mae Aiken, and Miss Frances Grove.
A future Army bride, Betty Steele, The students in these classes have just
received a diamond during the holi- completed a unit in interior decoration.
Displayed on the bulletin boards are
days from Dale C. Morgan, Jr., a paraexamples
of the different problems the
trooper stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga.
students
worked
with. Those shown
No date has been set for the wedding.
are: the flat floor plan of a room and
Gen Goepfert was right in the mid- the perspective projection of the
dle of things at the W. and L. "For- room to scale, the difference in mascuever Amber" party several months line and feminine rooms, the difference
ago, as is testified by the big picture in winter and summer rooms, and close
in the current issue of Look. Gen is a up paintings of suitable designs and
freshman from Needham, Mass.
textures to be used in the various
rooms.
Del August became Mrs. Paul Whit-

BAND INSTRUMENTS
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. LUGGAGE

I

RECORDS
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Watch Repairing

YOU SHOP-wMe
BmiX does yon wash!

Hill

Art Class Exhibits
Work In Wilson

Tfih'n TMt
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SEE THEM IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S
Fill MM: UlIieBE TUCKS". Write My M, IK., lilt B, 1375 Iriiiwiy, New Tart II

r~
THE BREEZE
*

Dormitories Begin
Softball Practice

Tennis Leader
To Hold Clinic
Miss Mary Hardwick, internationally known tennis star, will conduct a
tennis clinic at Madison College, Tuesday, April 13, for. the benefit of interested students.
At 9:00 Tuesday Miss Hardwick will
give instructions and demonstrations
to the physical education majors.
At 10:00, the instructions and demonstrations will be presented to the
college students in general.
Miss Hardwick will be the guest of
the Tennis Club at a luncheon at noon.
Exhibition Matches
Frank Guernsey and Miss Hardwick
will play a singles match in the afternoon, followed by a doubles match in
which Miss Hardwick and Beryl Snellings will oppose Mr. Guernsey and
Henrietta Lanier.
Mary Hardwich (Mrs. Charles E.
Hare) has won the British Covered
Court Championship and has represented Great Britain vs. United States
in Wightman Cup Matches. Miss
Hardwick won the Scandinavian
Championship in 1938 and has won
tournaments in Los Angeles, Palm
Beach, and Miami.
Miss Hardwick made her professional debut at Madison Square Garden in
MARY HARDWICK
1941, playing against Alice Marble, and
toured the United States in company with Donald Budge, Bill Tilaen, and
Alice Marble.
After, the matches in the afternoon,
Miss Hardwick will give instructions
to high school students of the" surrounding area.
Miss Hardwick will also visit Mary
Washington, Radford, Farmville, and
Campus
Witfiam and Majy. It is indeed a
Favorites privilege to have this outstanding
sports personality on our campus.
Everyone turn out Tuesday to get excellent ! instructions and to see topnotch tennis!
ymniMiiiiiniiiiiiMiimiminMiMMMMniiiMiiiMHniiiMiiiMi\

WITH PATENTED HEEL

Smart college girls
everjpyhere are pampering their legs with
these sleek, seam-free
beauties'—the nylons identified
by the Seal of the DANCING TWINS.
Their exclusive, patented
^\H Xjhl
heel* assures perfect fit, their *
Gussetoe is designed for
comfort. No twisting seams I
Look for them under leadingbrand names at your
favorite college shop or More. **,£,£ft5''
• II. 8. F»t. No. 2S88M9

HAYDEN'S
Dfy Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses, and
Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Call For.and Deliver $.75
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

Early Heads Archery Club

Senior Succeeds
Jn • Tournament

Lois Early is the new president of
the Archery club, following elections
The crack of bat meeting ball and on Monday. Lois is a day student and
Senior hall spiked and served their
the plunk of the ball in well oiled a member of the varsity basketball
way to the intramural volley ball
gloves heralded the opening of the
championship on April 3, winning desquad.
softball season Monday.
Secretary of the archers is Jean Mor- cisive victories over Shenandoah and
The,dorms held practices this week
Junior II. Senior, Shenandoah and Junand games will begin in the intramural rison and Ebie Copley'is reporter.
ior II have previously emerged victorprogram on April 10.
Everyone is free to practice shoot- ious in their respective leagues.
The schedule will be followed this ing on Mondays, and Wednesdays for
The well balanced team from Senspring, regardless of rain. All teams
the rest of the semester, under super- ior showed their skill in defeating
who have rain cancellations will play
Shenandoah 48-20. The championship
at the end of the regular schedule. vision of Archery club members. Trygame then got under way with Junior
Games will not be cancelled until 4 outs for the Archery club will be held
II matching Senior point for point unon April 19, 20, 21.
p.m.
til the first half ended with the score
Jean Shelley is softball sports teach12-9. In the second half, Senior pulled
er. The dormitory managers are: Jackahead, amassing a large number of
Mercury
Elects
Officers
son—Nancy Birch, Ashby—Claudine
points with Swartz serving and AlJean Shelley was elected president of
Carmen, Senior—Gladys Kemp, Spotsbrittain spiking the ball from the front
wood*— Colleen Quesenberry, Sheldon the Mercury club for 1948 at the
line. The final score was 30-16.
—Catherine Cockrill, Alumnae—Jean- regular meeting of the club. "Shelley"
The volley ball champions of '48
nette Toner, Junior—Kitty Travers,
is a member of the varsity hockey and are: Louise Albrittain, captain, A. C.
Carter—Mary E. Nethers, SprinkleMickey Parrotta, Messick—Margaret basketball squads and is softball Sports Bowman, Margaret Eggborn, Jean
Swartz, Irene Reynolds, Mary Powell,
Holland, Shenandoah—Jane McMur- Leader this spring.
ran, Lincoln—Betty Lou Brooks, JohnOther officers elected were: Frances Mary Cobb, Audrey Spiro, Bonnie
Neff, and Nancy Long.
ston—Henrietta Lanier. Garfinkel, vice-president; Bob MonaAnnalee Messick guided the volley
han, secretary, Ebie Dickson, treasurball teams through a very successful
er and Margaret Chapman, reporter.
season, aided by Miss Janette Shaffer
as faculty sponsor.

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Banquet, .Initiation

Beta Nn chapter of Pi Omega Pi
formally initiated its new members at
its third annual banquet held Wednesday night at the Methodist Church in
Harrisonburg.
Speaker for the occasion was Mr.
Charles Reigner of the Rowe Publishing Company, who also spoke in assembly on Wednesday. His topic was
"Teh) Value of Scholarship in Business." Hazel Smith served as toastmistress to the group.
Marily Lee was elected president
of the honorary society for the coming
year. Other officers elected at the same
time were Kathryn Collie, vice-president; Hazel Smith, secretary; Jean
Rainey, .treasurer; and Ann Lyons,
historian.
Dr. S. J. Turille and Miss Marguerite Coffman are advisers for the group.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 71<
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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HOSIEHER'S DRUG CO.
Make a mental memo that we now carry the complete
line of Lentheric preparations consisting of fine perfumes

"Well, I can keep the Dentyne Chewing Gum, can't I?"
"What's a little rap like twenty rears if I can
have all I want of delicious, clean tasting
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think—twenty years
to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all that
time Dentyne will help keep my teeth white."
Dentyne Gum—-Made Only By Adams

and matching bath accessories as w«»!l as cosmetics. The lentheric
Men's Line is deserving of very special mention, too, in this day when masculine
S^

grooming is fast catching up with feminine standards. From your
everyday requisites to your gifts—whether casual or important—lentheric

"Not the Most Adyertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

presentations are ones you can be proud to own or to give. Visit us soonl

ARCADE CIGAR STAND AND RESTAURANT

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, Inc.
103 South Main Street

Phone 1545

C. R. CODY, Owner

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonburg, Virginia

